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Cobra's defeat Hawks
SANFORD -  The championship of the Third 

Annual Ladv Fence Finder Slow Pilch Softball 
Tournament went to the Cobra's, of Orlando, 
after defeating the DcLatui Lady Hawks 28-3. 
8n F i| i IB

□  Florida
Bloodstained gloves found

GAINESVILLE — During the searc h of murder 
sus|>ect Edward Lewis Humphrey's residence, 
owned by his grandmother Elna Hluvaty. state 
agents found bloodstained gloves. The finding 
wan withheld from Humphrey's lawyers until 
lust week.
See Page 2A

□  Nation 
Cosby back on top

NEW YQRK -  Reruns of "The Cosby Show.'* 
has placed Hill Cosby back on lop as the 
entertainment world's top earner from singer 
Michael Jackson by raking In an estimated $4 
million a month.
See Page 6A

SANFORD — World renowned Olympic swimmer 
Adolph Kiefer will serve as honorary chairman nnd

goodwill ambassador during the 16th annual 
iolden Age Games, g f  T B B K a  ; 1 " 
scheduled to begin here

K .-fer. hailed us one W  
of the greatest swim- ■  
mere of all times, was K  J qB
among the first group of 
champions to lx- Hum-
g u r a t e d  I n t o  t he  sT ' C  y y  
Swimming Hall of Fame \ 
in Ft. Lauderdale In

He was the first man tL  
to swim the 100-yard /
backstroke In under one 
minute, and records set 
during his prime were 
to stand for as long as f j T
25 years, u rarity In any U M
sport. / IT

In the ! 936 Olympic * ttimimr 
Games, as the youngest iviarar
member of the U.S. Olympic team. Kiefer won u 
gold medal breaking the Olympic swimming 
record. At the time, he was 17 ycarsold.

As a Navy lieutenant during World War II. Kiefer
[l lM O ia i i ,  Pag* BA

Sock-handed blcyliat arrested
LAKE MARY -  A bicyclist who allegedly 

discarded white socks he was weurlng on his 
hands as he road past a Uikc Mary police officer 
at about 12:50 a.m. Sunday, was stopped and 
arrested.

Police said Jumcs Quitman. 31. 210 W. 
Crystal Lake Drive. Lake Mary, ulso allegedly 
threw uway a screwdrlvc as tlx: pollcman wus 
confronting him. Quitman was charged with 
loitering and prowling and possession of bur
glary tools on Lake Lary Boulevard at Fourth 
Street. Lake Mary.

World aafe from tomatoaa
CHICAGO — A biology professor says reports 

of killer space tomatoes have been greatly 
exaggerated.

Dr. Frank Mlttermcyer. chairman or the 
Biology Department at Elmhurst College, said 
his school grew tomato plants from seeds that 
spent six years in space, and he railed reports 
they contain dangerous radiation "unfounded."

"They look good and taste great." MIL 
termeycr said. "Earlier speculation by some 
people that they might be poisonous or 
radioactive has proven to be unfounded."

In fact, the space tomatoes are even a bit 
healthier than those grown from seeds that have 
.never left terra flrma. he said.

"W e’ve determined In our case that the 
average weight or the space tomatoes is larger" 
than the earth tomatoes, he said.

Books load to wsddlng vows
KETTERING. Ohio — A man and woman who 

had each lost a spouse, and who met a year ago 
in the "g r ie r  section of a bookstore, celebrated
their wedding reception In the shop.

“ A lot of people think we made it all up. said 
Ray Cwlkowskl. who helped his new bride, 
Rebecca Battles, cut the wedding cake at Books 
and Co. In the Town and Country Shopping 
Center in Kettering last weekend.

Battles and Cwlkowskl met last year as they 
were browsing In the bookstore, both or them 
looking lor books that might help them cope 
with the death of a spouse.

Battles asked Cwlkowskl If he'd read a 
particular book, the two talked and Cwlkowskl 
gave Battles his phone number. By December 
they were dating.

Tfte bookstore became Involved when Battles 
made another purchase at the store In June and 
a, clerk asked her If she found everything she 
needed. Battles responded by saying she’d 
found more thun she expected, said Sharon 
Roth, the store's director of public relations.

Clerks deluged 
by Lotto calls
in Longw ood

LONGWOOD — Clerks at stores here were being 
deluged with phone calls from curious people 
wanting to know exactly where a winning ticket 
was bought, they said today.

One of the winning tickets, estimated to lx- worth 
$17.5 million, was sold In Longwood. lottery 
officials said Sunduy.

For some store clerks, such as the 7-Eleven on 
State Road 434 near 1-4. answering the phone 
yesterday and today Is occupying almost ns much 
time as the heavy sales of lottery tickets did Iasi 
week*

The specific Identity of stores where the winning 
lottery tickets were purchased during this past 
week will remain a mystery until the holders or 
those tickets come forward.

A spokesperson In the State lottery Department 
In Tallahassee said. "It's part of our sccurily 
validation procedure. When someone claims to 
have a winning ticket. |>art of the vurlflcntlon we'll 
lx- doing Is through the store wlrre Hint person 
says the ticket was purchased."

The lottery spokesperson said thr higher the 
total amount of the lottery, the more problem* they 
expect with verification of each individual ticket 
that may be presented.

"It may well be late this week before we can 
identify specific stores where winning tickets were 
bought." she said.

Six tickets matched all six winning numbers to 
split a Florida Lotto Jackpot estimated at $105 
million, the second largest lottery Jackpot In IJ.8. 
history, the lottery officials said.

Lottery computers Indicated the winning tickets
□Bat Latte. Page BA

Ronald McDonald (top) entertained the 
troops Saturday evening at the grand 
opening of the new Sanford store on 
U.S. 17-92 just north of Lake Mary 
Boulevard. Several hundred children and 
their parents were on hand (middle) to 
cheer the ribbon cu ttin g . M ichael 
Hawes, right, helped his duaghter 
Shardae, 2. get a view above the crowd 
during the festivities.

»WraU ss m  *  M«V

Terwilleger named one of top teachers in U.S

SANFORD — Longwood Elementary School 
kindergarten teacher Robyn Terwilleger. now In 
her second full year as a teacher, can say with 
confidence that she Is one of the best thanks to an 
award form the Student Loan Marketing Associa
tion. known us Sallie Mae.

The First Year Teacher Award Is given to 100 
teachers nationwide who have exhibited excellence 
in their first year In the elassnxim. It curries with It 
u $ 1.000 uward.

"I guess I'll pul most of it back Into the 
classroom." she said. "Unless, of course my 
husband lias something to say about it."

Terwilleger. 1984 graduate of Seminole High 
School, said she has always wauled to be a teacher.

"I love children." she said, "and I love to watch 
them leant.”

Terwllleger's elassnxim is .. .onstantly changing 
learning lull. There ure activity centers, posters, 
science experiments and Interactive games.

"It's a structured environment, but they don't 
stay In one place for very long doing the same 
thing."

Klndergurten students. Terwilleger believes, ure 
prepared to learn und enjoy guining new knowl
edge.

"They love learning new things and running

$ «• Teacher. Pag* 5 A

Mostly sunny with a 
20 percent chance of 
a f t e r n o o n  thun* 
derstorms. High lit 
the low 90's with a 
northwesterly wind 
at 5-IOmph.

The Big 
Letter-Sound 
^ Book

Kindargartan taachar Robyn Tarwillagar wa$
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ITON — No one takes the Republican This means that In fiscal 1091 the federal account for MOO billion, 
the House very seriously when, at fovcmmcnlwtll actually have about §700 Even before Iraq's In
w IcfMauve day. Its membera make billion to *end. N o t ------------------------------Republicans were adai
ftspseehes to an empty chamber for a trifling sum. hut, , «**• to **•«*$!
iC-fePAN TV cameras. » once agtin. not all of vtously. President Bust
K fa tateresttM to consider what the that Is actually avaU- , Tor the military in fiscal
rmnent would look like IT various able far spending. r  ^  undoubtedly gs up as a
mccwMNs on the budget suddenly The government Is f a  crisis. For this esampl

absolutely obligated 
•oust Republicans the bottom line Is to pay the Interest on what he wants — MOO billion.

Now them Is about $ IM  billion left, and one 
can start looking at some of the other pledges 
House Reoubf leans have made recently.

They went more K id fei more root, more tails 
and jailers, and more grants to help the folks 
back home fight crime. Assume the tab for law 
enforcement in fiscal 1001 to be about MO 
billion.

The Republicans have also pledged to do more 
for veterans. The administration nas asked for 
MO billion for veterans affaire next year. So that, 
added to law enforcement, adds up to MO 
button.

There to still $140 blllkm to go. Nut about $20 
billion Is needed to run the government. 
Congress, collect taxes, etc., and a like amount 
to run the nation's foreign policy. House

Whatever 
to comDe According to the Office of Management and pay hack v~'iaus 

Budget's moat recent estimate, total tax Income government. **ust 
next year will be $1,121 trillion. It sounds like a funds that hav,.- in* 
tot or money — and Itto — but large chunks of It vested their holdings 
are not actually available to spend. in short-term federal

The biggest chunk, about $420 billion. Is borrowings, If the 
actually Income that flows Into and out of the governm ent doea 
Various Social Security funds. Social Security Is transfer the Interest, 
currently running at a surplus. But House that Is another $70 
Republicans say it Is wrong to "borrow”  these billion. However, for 
funds, ao they cannot be used to balance the this exercise, one cat

f  AM U fltottW  
tab fo r  law  
Bmorovmvm 
In fiscal 1B91 
to  be about 
$20 b illion . ■

Initiatives of the Bush preaid 
special Cabinet-level council 
produce a national strategy b 
competitive In the global a

sidency. the nation la atm awaiting the 
administration’s strategy.

In the meantime. Democrats are atraHng 
the march. California L t Gov. Leo McCarthy 
and Rep. Mel Levine, D*Callf., recently 
released a comprehensive report spelling out 
the kind o f national agenda that arts expected 
from the Bush administration. The report was 
prepared In only 17 months by a task farce 
composed of 34 California leaders from 
business, acadtmli and p w f wmmt.

A number of the task farce's rcromreMiga

Republicans support both, so wi 
rapidly dwindling $ 100 billion.

Duke’s skeletons 
start falling out

WASHINGTON -  David Duke has ao many 
skeletons in Ms closet he can't keep the door 
abut

The former Ku Klux lUan grand wlxard. 
now a Republican candidate for the Senate In 
lou totona. has done everything to make 
hlmectf look better to the voters. Including 
some plastic surgery. But a new face doesn’t 
mask the old Duxe. --------- 1

He claims to have 
severed his ties wHh 
the KKK years ago. 'W^
‘and Louisiana voters w ,;' . 1
either believed him 
or d i d n ’ t c a r e .  sB % p| | B n y  
because they already W  .  V~"W  
elected him to the w  A p k #  
state legislature In J  '*  /  .
ISM. But now. that 
Duke Is challenging B  
Incum bent Sen . B  f l  >:
Bennett Johnston. A  / W  
D-La.. the rattling B  r  m  f l B

i f  them ere pfam to reduea the 
w  In the United fffntrt and n 
r strengthening America's

WASHINGTON -  Bipartisan consensus 
fan Is the path of political convenience, 
stay's conasnsue la that Judge David Souter 
muM be ceoftrawd aa Supreme Court justice 
Ithaut a M arching Inquiry Into hts

In ptihllr arhonl facilH 
a menorah outside am

Do you agree wtth 
the Court’s decisions 
that the ban on 
"establishment" of 
re lig ion  requ ires 
banning prayers In 
public schools, feder
al aid to religious 
s c h o o l s , t a x -  
exemptloni for re
ligious periodicals 
an d  d i s p la y  o f  
creches on public 
property?

Can you reconcile 
these "Awe exercise”

able thought to Duke criticised Koop for his AIDS policy, 
which Dube called "mushy liberalism." Hr 
wrote that "black blood Is at feast 10 timer 
more likely to be contaminated aa white 
blood." He afao called for mandatory AIDS 
testing for all government workers, students, 
health workers and food handlers and for 
anyone who wanted to get a marriage license.
Aa the election draws near. Dube la having a 
hard lime keeping that and other bisarre 
stories out of the press. He sa y  he ended hisectod with reasoning, hence with 

at, which la the subject of the 
What, other than civil speech, 
ndmant protect? Flag burning? 
weds"? Pornography? Child 
Or do you think the nt

1 .- . ’ • •' . •’  ' r '

E D I T O R I A L S
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war crimes blame
W n lU fr iw  lalaraaBanal "He la very sick," aald Ruiz. to gather In the town square.

■ "Now la not the . ‘me for him to Some tO.OOO were tingled out in
ST. PETERSBURG BEACH — talk." was all Ihut hfa wife, a process that lasted all day. and

A to lM dceto  ftw ida man-ten*-4k4orlr. HMtldmy*___ r^r*-, _ihft neKtmomta&lhr UptmtpjwMt
deportation nr hla role In the Palciauakas has never told his herded away, 
deaths of thousands of LUhua- aide of the story. What facta are One boy escaped and told 
nian Jews during World War II. available show that he became leader, back In the ghetto that 
even though no one argues he mayor In June 1041. In the brief the 10,000 men. women and 
was directly responsible. interlude between the time Sovl* children were ordered into pits

Rather, the case against Katya ct farces were driven out of and mowed down with machine

UWOWOOO^ The Citizens for Wekiwa Springs State-Park

“ , h e c *m|’ Mwln#
Admission to the park and the meeting will be free that 

night.
Jack Kofocd. a retired oceanographer, will be Ihe guest

iBOCfUUCf't
For more Information, call Shirley Uppl al 774-0333. •

Fiest Nm m vs to donate flag to HOTC
SANFORD — The Navy's Fleet Reserve Association Branch 

147 wlll present an official U.S. Air Force flag to the Seminole 
High School Air Force Junior ROTC during ceremonies this 
evening at 9p.m.

The flag will be presented to Col. Charles H. Gibson, who Is 
in charge of the Seminole High Junior ROTC program, by 
Dwayne Domdey. representing the FRA.

Bgt. Gerald W. Smith, who assists Col Gibson in Ihe program 
■ala that while Ihe unit bears an Air Force name, "(here are a 
lot of students who plan to go Into the Navy after graduation." 
He said It la actually an all-service unit but operated under the 
auMricnoC the Air Force.

Tiie presentation la to he made at 9 p.m. tonight, at the FRA 
Branch home. 3040 W. First Street. Sanford.

CfOMktot ertroi task lore# formttf
LAKE MARY — The Concerned Crossings Citizens (3C's) 

have formed a Crossings Neighborhood Watch Task Force. 
This 30-member group will form the network for communica
tions between Individual subdivisions, areas and apartments 
within the Crossings, for any crime related incidents.

This new group. Intended to enhance current crime watch 
efforts, was formed with the assistance or County Commission
er Bob Sturm and other 3C's members.

For more Information, call Sand I Rauch. 3Cs chairman, at 
322-0006.

County to hold mstting on road project
CASSELBERRY — The Seminole County Department of 

Engineering wlU conduct a public Information meeting 
concerning transportation Improvements proposed for 
Seminoia Boulevard, between U.S, Highway 17-92 and Lake 
Drive. Oct. 3 horn 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at South Seminole Middle 
School, 1018. Winter Park Drive. Casselberry,

The proposed project consists of construction of a multi-lane

expect a wree-nour wait wnne m ono jews were
lottery security offleera Inspect p ! m d ^  In”  s lS E  rc.m* 1Ped. tn* yolL _un.ul
the ticket to ensure no one is j al, "  *  1942. when he bees me director
nylM  to pm. .  forger. Cut „  rfualltd  m  „  .  *  ■ ^

The winning numben ctmen S S S n ^ w h ! S J 'd S &  “  « < » « n e e d  th rough

were 5.8.21,34,38 snd 48. evil," said Bruce Elnhorn. one of
The imiyeonlng jackpot fueled |hc taywert (n thc u.8. Justice oc*cn

in.* t ! - ? » ' D e p a r t m e n t  p u r s u in g  The order consigning Kaunas
jfrlm  *  Pslclauakss* deportation. In an 3Q.000 Jews to a suburb where 

lickr s at a record clip of 066 per interview for Sunday editions of only 7.000 lived earlier, though

- t e e *  only SL *“ ■»
to  th e  i l l s . 6 m i l l i o n  .id tS te N iu te to assist In (the name then for Kaunas) and 

the persecution o f fe llow  the mayor of Kovno." 
Lithuanians who happened to be The morning of Oct 39. 1941. 
Jew ish-he sided snd abetted a an order was Issued for all Jewshe sided snd abetted a ui order 
terrible going-on."

The government points to evi
dence that Palciauakas. now 91, • • •  '** 
had visited the Kauna ghetto. * S E I  
That, the government says. 
bolsters Its claim that while the s »*.tv*.n 
former mayor was not diiectly • *>—r f*  
implicated In crimes against • ^ssejitc
Jews, he Is still accountable.

“ Did he know about It? Of 
course he knew about It. But 
so?” said Paldauakaa' lawyer. 
GuiUcrmo Ruiz. “ There was no 
such thing as raying no to the 
Nazis. What was he to do?"

Palctauakaa had raised a fami
ly and established himself os a 
model citizen 10 years ago. 
when agents from the Justice

ched three, four and five num
bers.

The record take will give 
Florida schools a w indfall 
estimated at 940 million, badly 
needed because of a 9544 mil
lion shortfall In the state budget.

The huge prise touched off a 
nationwide lottery frenzy, with 
hopeful players streaming Into 
Florida from neighboring states 
to snap up the tickets.

The Lottery Department sired 
commercials urging people to 
cool It.

"We had lots of calls from 
players saying. 'How many tick
ets do I need to win?*" Paul said. 
“ With so much attention 
focused on what we were doing, 
we wanted to make sure people 
knew and understood that it 
only took one ticket to srln."

faculty along the existing Seminoia Boulevard corridor from 
U.S. Highway 17-92 to Lake Drive, with transitions at each end 
to tie to the existing roadway.

Maps, drawings and other pertinent Information will be 
available at the meeting.

For mace Information, call Keith Roark, project manager, at 
323-2600. ext. M09.

jOfluulo poUot officers to bo honond
I ORLANDO — Two members of the Orlando police Depart- 
blent will be honored Tuesday os 1990 Officers of the Year by 
Ihe International Association of Women Police.
I  Officers Margie Sum and Terrell Hugh ley will be two of 15 
iollce officials from across thc nation honored at thc 
Braortathm's 76th convention in 8t. Paul. Minn.
I  The association picked the pair because they raved a 
■Mortal's Ufe at "great risk to themselves.”
■Aa a result of their actions, Ihe officers were the first women 
■  the history of the Orlando Police Department to receive Its

Deportment's Office of Special \ 
Investigations knocked on the M
door or hla St. Petersburg Beach as
home. 2

OS I, which has deported 19 E
Immigrants suspected of war VC
Crimea, accused Paldauakaa of 
misrepresenting himself when I — 
he entered the United States In I 
1949 and eventually became a ■  
U.S. citizen.

Specifically. the agents said. I 
Paldauakaa listed his occupation ■  
under thc Nazi occupation as I 
"clerk" and never mentioned hla ■ ■  
official role.

Paldauakaa was stripped of his 
citizenship In 1962. after sur
vivors or the Kaunas ghetto 
testified at a Tamps trial. He Is 
now in the final stages of 
appealing his deportation anker.
If he loses.'he could be deported 
to the Soviet Union, presuming 
he is still alive by then. b ra

home and teacher who Inspired 
telling their patents." she said, most."
"ThaTa why we do ■ lot of Swain sold Tenvtlk 
science experiments ao they con thuolasm has always
see how things In their everyday factious, 
lives work."

David Scott. Terw llleger's "She was always very excited 
principal, mid she has a "won- about teaching, Swain raid.

She creates her own In- SslfteMseaward. • • 
formative newsletter every week ■ P*efL * fe °°*y 10P **•**»«» 
that goes home with the In the whole country that eoroed 
youngsters. this honor." she said. "1 fod m y

nonorexj to rave occn enotett.
"U Is just to let the parents

know what we're doing In » ,
class,"Terwillegersaid. — : —  -  v

According to Scott. Terwillegcr D B A T N  
is s "very vivacious person who W  i  ■  ■ ■  
bubbles with enthuslssm." ........... .

He said she helps the studenta WILLIAM P.FAIRJBOIf

portal bis for inventing the 
9-tttrbulencc racing lane 
Ich revolutionised eompeti- 
I swimming as well as Inven- 
g several other pieces of 
Coming and water skiing

0w71 years of age, Kiefer 
aitiWwtitVM i tit 
e rn fgan  eald he wae

team in a fun environment 
"She ie always going the extra

mile to provide chattel 
learning activities for her I 
Scott said.

Church. Ha waa a World War II 
her at Seminole Anny.wteran,

Survivors Inlcudc wife, 
timer and Swain LoreUat daughter. Kathy Fusion, 
ntnTln thrSerH 24 Sonfordi brother. Frankl Glam- 
rwotk oM M klf* pmnif ejovct. u k .i ■Nprn, nose, 
■ other99 winning New Port Richey. Mary, 
heir mentors. Thai Hlckevllle, N.Y., Dorothy

rtt adifoatlm in Dlnardo. Bronx: four grand- 
of them will ch i ldren !-three  great* 
nefrom Bailie Mae grandchildren* ■;

“  Woodlawn Funeral Home. Or-
mud of Robyn." **»do, In charge of arrange* 
’And I'm honored mcnU-

, al the Lyman High School

Jtrol£u fprttiicted  a total 
trnsut this year of possibly 
iQOO aarttetpaou In the 6fe

Inazance Coqwration (EDJ.C.).
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orbea n iflu iB i reported 
unity. , . ■ •.
Pertee toned Me Met of the

midnight deadline.
QM Chairman Robert C. Btempel 

tentative contract would ‘provide 
truet!' and help the carmaker coni 
ahare profitably.

i u m  w j i n  w w a i w i
WAKUNOTON -  to *  b te *  « f

• S A IL  COOK, 
»«VL OLUMaiNO 
[, jn cr/ i/A  Live
maium.v,iMc..w< > wienr. ii, and

to the number five apot.
•T V  ta il show queen Oprah 

Wtnfirey, MS mfltfan, wtth a 
•how now aeen In IScojatrlea.

•A ctor Sylvester Stallone. 
MS mfihon. who Juat filmed 
Rocky V" and may do "Rambo

tli.il__JJ
w ctim niiii

the Ucenaing of Its character* 
ain't "Peanuta."

•T V  boat Johnny Canon, MO 
million, despite competition 
from late- night rival Amento 
Had.

•M ovie actor-director Jack 
Ntcholaon. MO million. atttl 
coun ting  the booty from
"lUlman1*

iriNiraou. Suimtoim, 
j u i i a n . c o l s i b t . 
WHttMAM a IMWaOWI. PA*'.yMff
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Lakt Howtll coach* to tptak
WINTER PARK -  The Lake Howell High 

School Athletic Booster Club has scheduled a 
"Meet the Coaches" program for tonight at 6 
p.m. In the school cafeteria.

Addressing the meeting will be the coaches of 
the Silver ttgwk football, volleyball, swimming 
and diving, crosscountry and bowling teams.

The school Is located at 4200 Dike Road off 
Tuskawills Road In Winter Park. For more 
information, contact the school athletic depart
ment at 678-6165.

Last waak to ragiatar
SANFORD -  This will be the last week to 

register player* for the upcoming Sanford 
Recreation Department Youth Flag Football

The season Is scheduled to begin play this 
Saturday. Sept. 22 with games being played at 
McKlbbln Park an West 28th Street.

In the past, the Recreation Department has 
sponsored two leagues: one for players ages B 
and 10 while the other Is for players 11 and 12.

Parents can register their children at the 
Downtown Youth Center, located on the first 
floor of Sanford City Hall, between the hours of 
8:30a.m. and 6 p.m.. Monday through Friday.

The registration fee Is 88. Families that do not 
live within the Sanford city limits will have to 

an additional $10 non-resident fee for one 
or $18 for the family plan.

For more Information, contact the Sanford 
Recreation Department at 330-8897.

Sid1!

Sanford Road Raea Saturday
SANFORD -  The Sanford Lakeside Road 

Race, sponsored by the Sanford Recreation 
Department and the Sanford Klwants Club, will 
beheld this Saturday. Sept. 22 at 8:30 a.m.

The race, sanctioned by The Athletics Con
gress. Is eight kilometers in length and will start 
at the Sanford Civic Center on Lake Monroe.

Also planned Is a two-mlle Fun Run which will 
start at 8 a.m.. a 1/4-mlie Kiddy Run starting at 
approximately 10 a.m. and the awards ceremo
nies which will be held at 11a.m.

Awards will be presented to the top three male 
and female competitors In the Open Division as 
well as the top three male and female finishers 
In each of 13 aife croups.

The entry fee win be $6 In advance and $8 the 
day of the race. There will be no fee for the 
Kiddy Run. All proceeds will go to benefit 
underprlvtledged children.

For more Information, contact the 8anford 
Recreation Department at 330-8887.

Zallwood Station QOH Toumoy
ZELLWOOO STATION -  The Zell wood Sta

tion Red Caps, a 100-member service organiza
tion based In Zdlwood Station, will sponsor the 
Sixth Annual Florida Hospital Apopka Golf 
Tournament on Wednesday. Oct. 10. at the 
Zdlwood Station Country Club.

The tournament Is a scramble format with 
individual prises for the first hote-ln-one on each 
of the par-three holes. Teams may compete In 
dther the handicap or non-handicap divisions.

One hundred and forty-four golfers are 
expected to shotgun start at 8 a.m. and another 
144 will tee off at 1 p.m. The entry fee of $80 per 
player Includes green foes. cart, lunch and Individual and team prises._____

For more Information, call BUI Jorgenrud at 
880-2873. Dick Koch at 8864021 or Cart
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Dodgers at 

White Sox at

Chiefs at

S a n fo rd  H e ra ld M O N D A Y S e p t e m b e r  17,  1 9 9 0

C obras strike  fo r title

A year ago. Sharry Salta (hitting) and the Cobras 
finished third In the Lady Fence Finder Tournament.

Thle year, the Cobras (playing without Batts) v 
title, beating the DeLand Lady Hawks In the finals.

won the

SANFORD -  The Cobra s from 
Orlando crushed the DeLand Lady 
Hawks 28-3 to take home the 
championship in the Third Annual 
Lady Fence Finder Slow Pitch 
Softball Tournament.

Sponsored by the Sanford Recre-. 
atlon Department, the tournament 
was played at Chase and Ptnehursc 
parks Saturday. ;

The Cobra's, sponsored by 
Merkc's Auto Parts, finished the 
nine-team tournament with 
perfect 44 record while the 
Hawks finished 3-2 with both I 
coming to the Cobra's.

Finishing third was Sanford 
w om en 's  league cham pion 
Thermocarbon, who bounced back 
from an opening-game loss to win 
four straight games before dropping 
a 13* 12 decision to the Lady Hawks.

Despite the third-place finish. 
Thermocarbon Coach Jim Adams 
was pleased with his team's perfor
mance. .

"We came Into thla tournament 
hoping to prove that Sanford does 
play good son ball and can compete

nth a  
: L a d *  
losse s

SYFL takes 
four from 
W. Orange

SANFORD — Teams representing 
the Sanford Youth Football League 
came away victorious In four of the 
five Mid-Florida Pop Warner Foot
ball Organization games played 
Saturday at Seminole High School's 
Thomas E. Whlgham Stadium.

In the first game, the Sanford 
Mighty Mites (7 to 9 years old) 
dropped a 20-7 decision to West 
Orange despite a touchdown by 
Darrell White.

The second game was a defensive 
war. In the end. Sanford's Junior 
Pee Wees (10-12) edged West Or
ange 24 on a safety.

Sanford's Pee Wees (12-13) also 
played an outstanding defensive 
^ame. shutting out West Orange

The final two games were decided 
by the same score as both the 
Sanford Junior Midgets (13-14) and 
Sanford Senior Midgets (14-18) won 
by an 184 count.

Because the different classes also 
have weight limits as well aa age 

ildellnes. there Is some overlap 
tween divisions.
Next Saturday, the Sanford Youth 

Football League will again be at 
home, hosting the teams from the 
Lyman Youth Football League at 
Seminole's Whlgham Stadium. Ac
tion begins at 0:30 a.m. with the 
Mighty Miles' contest.

Ovlsde Teeth Feeikell
OVIEDO -  The Oviedo Lions of 

the Pee Wee Division of Mid-Florida 
Pop Warner Football won Its open
ing game with a 14-7 triumph over 
South YMCA of Orlando at John 
Courier Field Saturday.

Oviedo scored on their first 
aseaslon o f the game when 

Josh Oreer took a hand off 
from quarterback Andy Neufeid and 
pa sard back to Neufeid for a 28-yard

guiBel

possessli
halfback<

looking for loom
Seminote running beck Bruce McClary (No. 1, above) 

m  i
right) had a hand tri their teams' wins on Friday night.
and Lake Howell quarterback Ryan Thomas (No. 14,

Or, to be more accurate, had a foot. McClary 
for a game-high 80 yards In Seminole's 6-3 decision 
over DeLand. Meanwhile. Thornes gained 88 yards 
the Silver Hawks knocked off Lake m lr 48-13.

Collins trying to como back after drug suspension
_____________________ i iiu. P.irini> >> firmt Praia James, that Raines faced acme five o

In the tiny type in the 
"Transactions" section on the agate 
page in Sunday'a aporta section was 
the latest setback In an alternately 
brilliant and tragic career.

Miami— Activated wide receiver 
Jim Jenssn end running back Troy 
Stradford; cut running back Tony 
Collins and wide receiver Scott 
Bchwedes.

For Collins, who was bom In 
Sanford but moved away with his 
family at an early age. his being 
released came Just when II looked 
like he had his professional football 
career on the comeback trail.

According to published reports. 
Collins' parents have moved back to 
Sanford. Collins was living with his 
parents and working for the Orlando 
Recreation Department when he 
went lo Miami's training camp.

He made the final cut and traveled 
with the team to Foxboro. Maas., 
where the Dolphins pulled out a 
27-24 win over the New England 
Patriots. He returned two kickoffs 
for a total of 30 yar Js.

While his contribution was 
limited. II was almost a perfect 
return lo the NFL. playing against

and beating the aamc team that had 
released Collin*.

It was the New England Patriots 
that drafted Collins out ofEaat 
Carotins University. It was with the 
New England Patriots that Collin* 
became an All-Pro. And it was the 
New England Patriot* Collins helped 
lead Into Super Bowl XX In 1B86. 
where they were hammered by the 
Chicago Bears. 48-10.

Getting cm harassed by the Bears 
was the least ofCotlins' problems al 
that point. Soon after the Super 
BowL Collins was named along wUh 
several teammates as having failed 
drug tests.

Nothing was done al the tune, but 
Collins rapidly fell out of favor with

the Patriots as first Craig James, 
then John Stephens became the 
focus of New England's running 
game.

Finally. Collins' career bottomed 
out when he was suspended for life 
by the NFL for testing positive for 
drugs, specifically, cocaine.

Tnto past spring, following league 
guideline*. Collins petitioned the 
NFL for reinstatement and It was 
granted. Shortly thereafter. Collins 
was given his outright release by 
the Patriots.

He was Invited to the Dolphins' 
preseaaon camp and you know the 
rest from there.

It's a shame that two of the moat 
prominent athletes to have root* In 
Sanford -  Collins and Montreal 
Expo outfielder Tim Raines — have 
had their careers overshadowed by 
drug use.

Raines was fortunate. He turned 
hla life around — and salvaged hi* 
career — by seeking professional 
help. Hla brush with drugs Is now 
merely a footnote to hla career. 
Important only because he was 
successful In getting off drugs and 
continuing to be one of the top 
players In Major League l lose ball.

Collins to now at the crossroad*

that Raines faced some five or six 
yean ago. He got help for hla 
problem and appears to have beaten. 
ft (otherwise the NFL would not 
have reinstated him).

What Collins needs now Is the 
chance Raines had to prove that he 
can still contribute on a professional 
level. It's a shame that he was 
unable to aUck with the Dolphins, 
but It appears that he wae the 
victim of the numbers gome, being 
the odd man out when Miami came 
to terms with Stradford.

Because of hla past accomplish
ments. Collins probably will get 
another look with another team. As. 
the season goes along and players 
go down with Injuries. CotUns' stock 
should rise. Certainly someone 
could use a former All-Pro.

While having never met CotUns. I 
have followed him career wUh great 
Interest, primarily because I've been 
a Patriots fan between the end of the 
Hs—Hsii season and the start of the 
hockey and basketball campaigns. 
And I hope that he does get that 
chance to shine again.

As my favorite detective once 
biggest crime was 

iptd. He shouldn't have lo 
the r

being atu| 
'WUh rest of hto Ufe for

r—
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returned an In

Ra ma  a to p p e d  b e o t ln g
themselves tong enough to beat over the Tampa

a s g | * »  jgsjsz*
Orem Bay In laat weekj* <uini |0 j 
openerTthe Rama made another * * J " " * “  
inkto the NFC Central Division Jy IJw turn* 
Sunday. Robert Detptno caught WTOSaja ti 
two of Jim Everett* four sawing 
peaare f id  Bobby Humphery aM-7 hamime

varalty at 6 p.m. t 
follow.

Lake Man at I
vanity only),* pm.

Dolphins hammsr Bills
only SO chib.

"After two weeks of the season 
we’re the only undefeated team 
In the AFC bnt. and that foi» 
good." aald Shula. who acored 
his 300th regular season victory 
with the Dolphins.

The last time the Dobbins led 
the AFC Bast wee at the end of 
the 1005 aeaaon When they won 
the division but loot the Arc: 
championship game to New 
England.

MIAMI -  For the first time In 
nearly five yearn, the Miami 
Dolphins are alone atop the AFC 
Bast. Although they realise It Is 
early In the season, they like It 
there.

The Dolphins slammed (he 
Buffalo Bills 30-7 Sunday for 
their first victory In the last 
seven gsmes between the two 
teams. Miami la the AFC East's

r s n . H i m t  
r i r s . o t t i  w 
H M . m t t  
U l t . t l l l t

anyone." said wmea
Adams "We feel like we ac* ........
oomphahed that goal." TrSuNsMi

The Cobra's quickly took con- uwanuwci. ii 
trot o f the championship game 
by scoring five runs In each of u57iwww?Cv 
the Aral two Innings to go ahead tw io k sm  i
lOO over the tired Lady Hawks. ______

The Lady Hawks acored three a S m u a u  
runs In the third Inning to cloae nvwwcsiavM 
to IM  to give themselves some I**1*  *****? V 
hope but the Cobra's responded g g g g g t  
with a seven-run Oflh and an nsm u aw t 
eight-run sixth to Wow the game <**•> * *#>. 
open. Lssy mbbbs i* 1

The C obra 's  bats ware c a m a u a

image when 
testa coaxed 
the Inning. 
•Wk defense 
i to only one

Lewis. Chris Franco and Ttfbny three 
King had five hlU each while But 

ijn, Glgl Herndon. ex-Semlnole held ‘
Community College player base i

mm Robin Bradford and Teresa to set
a s  McCaffcrty had four hits each. wtthL _ ____
®  Owen Cherry had four hits to Doing the damage for the Lady
m  lead the Lady Hawks while Hawks were Cotton (three 
aw. Sanford staters Tool Hardy and singles, three runs scored). 
" *  Robin Riggins combined far five Verna Alexander (double, single, 
aw. m?re- . three runs scored), Riggint

. Uie third piace game. the (double, stnpe, two runs scored) 
■ I  U d y H a ^  acored live runs In Hard! (double, single, run

9 the bottom of the first Inning to scored). Copper and ALma Jones
t a k e  a 5 - 0  l e a d  o v e r  (two singles and two runs scorn) 
Tbermocarbon and held a W l each). Wendy Wychc (two

»  (Nit Orws IHIaeaSm*-

For the gams Oreer and 
Marksy both rmfeadfer SO yards 
and Dtmetrus ftoott added 31 
man* NiuflUd m  u  in (be 
passing department for 36

South YMCA (farm Urn Oak 
Rldga anal tied the acorn right 
before halftime an a 18-yard 
pass play. They tied the aeon on 
a run far extra point.

The Lions scored the winning 
points in the fourth quarter 
when Merkev. a Lanrv

WIN A CHANCE TO HAVE YOUR 
NATIONALLY IN UK AND

; .
"

'
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perform well In the landscape 
etace they are specially bred for 
cultivation ana forcing In a

Uac'Of specific name* o f 
pttelrldes In thJo article la for 
educational purposes only and 
not Meant as endorsement of

County Coopera

wM alao bloom in the spring, but support. Place the stakes doae to 
their biggest towering sear he mums when the ptnata are 
the fell. entail. Once the plant la

Mums will grow* in any well- established, setting the stahea In 
drained so« that contains an the ground could injure the root 
abundance o f organic matter. If system or the plant, 
you arc ptannuTfopUm  them Iwect plants can cause some 
In a sandy area, incorporate a injury on mums. Spider mites, 
tbree-to-four Inch layer of peat aphids and thrtpa are all sucking 
moss or compote prior to plant* peats that will Insert thetr 
tag. Organte matter will help needkMlke mouthperts and suck 
with nutrient and moisture re- out the plant juices. This Injury 
ten lion In the soil so preparing can cause a stippled look on the 
the planting area Is an Important leaves and tn extreme cases, the 
step. towers. They can alao cause

Mums are grown from cuttings curling and distortion of the 
or division of large dumps, leaves. Luckily, they can be 
Mooted cuttings are available in easily controlled with soapy 
garden centers in many different water anrays. either liquid dtah 
pot teaes. Mums can be planted soap or Insecticidal soap. Be sure 
In the foil or spring, but they arc to spray both under and on top 
usually mote available In the of *be ****** * «d  on young

your mums, and their big chew 
holes are easy to recognise. 
"B T " (Dtpel. thurtetde) la a 
M^Ltgir^ i control for caterpillars 
or you may choose Insecticides 
like Sev In or Ma lath inn.

If you chooar the right mum 
varieties, you may be rewarded

oriels

couldn't tel) you. He’s not 
— he’s a fleah-and-blood t
love* mult anc w® ita
to that.

MUUt A M Y l Thla la tn regard to the woman 
whose daughter la going to wear her wedding

a
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Sanford HeraM, Sanford, Florida — Monday.
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OddMtews lo have rnssHna
. “ I? iMenauoMl Onto at Odto lk » .  mMU
the Arte and third Monday of every month, except Vtly and 
Augute.etSp.rn. at 101 M^notoAt4.!tedtad.

Hgeen Fandecs is gsdw
The Central Pkwtda Pigeon Panders At

thjrt Monday of each month at t h e _______________
AtateuHural Center. 4300 Orlando Drive. Sanford. For 
information, call An or Jean Anderson at SSI4033.

at 333-7781 or Lee

The Salford Aero> Modelers Club meets every third MteUay 
of the month at 7 p.m. at Oreater Sanford Clumber of 
Commerce. 400 B. first St. All phases < 
represented. The chib's flying Add la located tn 
mare Information, contact "Sr* An 
Dtegua at S74-47S3.
A s S fliS lS M  a Aa awsrsiisri to MW tlMP tlUOJf

A Step Study of Overeaten Anonymous la conducted on
at 7:30 p.m. at West Lake fMondays __ _ _ _ _________ _____

Longwood. tor man Information. caB Chortle at 333*3070.

Nsresdes Anonymous to meet
Narcotics Anonymous meets Monday at 8 p.m. at the House 

ofOoodwtn, 317 Oak Ave.. Sanford.

P o ili to talk v#cm
Pint Florida Poets meet at 10 am. 

Deland Public Library. Interested poets an

CtOOQtOfl oroupt to havo
Dixieland Cloggen tn 

old Lake MaiylSe ate 
Lake Mary. Cote la 888 per 
Information, call 331*0367. The 
p.m.. at Uie Are station.

inc uw rticKory ototnpen new 
Monday at the Knights of t  
Sanford. Coat la 83.50 per

at the

► * . Li. V, a \

Eh at the
WObur Avenue, 

iteon. Por ow n

LAKE MANY — The Lake Mary le nten  meet every Tuesday 
for activities at the eld dty hag, North Country Ctab Rood.

The program begins at 0:30 a.m. with water * 
drawing.^U^ quilting. 10:30*11 a.m. and car

an tsuguu^p.m . Day ends at 3 p.m.

pljm t. a d ance lo  w t bud, far ! 5 S S i “  m S S S S J ?  

o f Some varieties of mums may

Families of roaerviata need
i ■ H ■
- f A * \ vjCi. 1 :*«?...

A U Q A I L
V A N S U M C N

U) take my kkla for a lew noun, ma m you an  
going to the store, ask if f  need anything. That
'VfoiUHEdi IEms arofMSaffuJil

s/Mate of all, pray for this crisis to end quickly After that. It*# been to California twice. South
without a foil-scale war. My heart gaaa out lo Africa once, and In Seattle 11 times. Never has 

' - i alrmdy In the then been any question about who It belongs to.
It's mine, andwtUbe mine unit! the day I die.
‘ MMLM. WKHCM JM-, gEATTLE

the aWe 15 times must have set
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cues such as your hush 
fertility experts advise a 
using Jockey briefrj this t 
underwear may bolt 
lest foies too close to the 
thereby Inhibiting sperm 
Uon.

In a recent medical
(New England Journal o f Medi
cine. July B. 1990). researchers N  
in Texas showed that semen M 
quality deteriorates during the m 
heat of summer, leading to lesa 
fertility and a deficit of births In 
the spring. The investigators 
concluded that this phenomenon 
is caused by the effects o f n  
environmental heat on the pro- L 
duction o f sperm. However. I* 
other experts believe that fbetors h  
other than heat -  such as I 
Increased exposure to light dur- n 
Ing the summer — may play an L  
Important role that has yet to be 
Identified. p

One fact remains dear: Sperm 
production is definitely seasonal I  
— and heat may be a conoid- L

e fpertaps your husband should L  
talk to a urologist about ways to f

flAMUTl
AMP NOW, MOM IAP NEWS 
ANP APTfRTWAT, 50MI 

MAUYIAPNIW5.. *

Tylenol could reduce body tem
perature and. secondarily, 
testicular temperature. Also, 
your husband should wear 
looae-flttlng garments, avoid hot 
environments and make every 
effort to encourage loss of body

rrs-nwusruue
• W IT < W 5 f«

smvvttuie *nck
xxtuwrr/tutriB 
LrnctoHe sot*-
K’wEl'Mc*'?*

» 9UMJEkPCiSTtHk
and you’ll find It. fo r  your

lu ck y "*lu n b m T a a f future 
forecast, call Aetrp-Tane (N  
cen to  p er  m in u te );  Olnl 
1-900484-9638 and enter this 
newspaper's code number, 
which m 600.
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